
We are Matt and Lisa. We are excited to have the opportunity to share our lives

with you through this letter. We understand that you are facing one of the most

important decisions of your life in choosing what is best for your child and can

only imagine the challenges you are going through in this journey. We are

honored to have you read about our story and hope this letter gives you a

snapshot into our family life. As a couple, we have struggled to conceive a child.

We have gone to numerous doctors, most giving us slim to little hope for a

biological family. We have prayed to be parents and feel as though the door to

biological children has been closed, and adoption is the plan for our family.

Adoption is near and dear to our hearts. We adopted our first daughter, Jaynie.

She is almost two. We would love to grow our family through adoption so we

can love, cherish, and parent another child. We are also open to having an

on-going relationship with the birth parent(s) of our future child; we have an

open relationship with Jaynie’s birth family. We also plan on supporting,

honoring, and celebrating our children and their birth cultural backgrounds

and unique stories.

We just celebrated our 13th wedding anniversary in May. Matt is a Civil

Engineer. Lisa was an elementary school teacher, she has taught 4th, 5th, and

6th grade. She just resigned this summer so she can be a stay-at-home mom.

We are really involved at our church with small groups and have volunteered in

the nursery and service ministries. We have made some great friends at church

and neighborhood that all have young children. We are both close with our

families and have a lot of get-togethers for holidays and parties. We have six

nieces and four nephews and we love being an aunt and an uncle. Both sides of

our families are open and supportive of our plan for adoption. Lisa’s sister and

cousin both adopted their children, and Matt’s aunt is a birthmother.

We consider you a blessing in our lives and appreciate you considering us as a

possible option for your child. We are committed to offering this child a life of

unconditional love, nurture, and care. We believe he or she should always know

and feel your love and we will do everything we can to make sure of that. We

are open to whatever form of relationship is best. We believe that God has a

purpose and a great plan for all of our lives and He works for the good of those

that love Him and are called according to His purpose. We pray that you will

have strength, wisdom, and peace as you are continuing in your journey and

decision making. Thank you for taking the time to read about and consider us!

With love,

Matt and Lisa



We were both living in the

dorms at college in Fullerton.

Lisa went to her sister's

dorm room, she also lived

there at the time, to borrow

something. Matt was playing

a Super Mario Bro's game

and claims he died when he

saw Lisa. We started

hanging out together as

friends and eventually

started dating. Lisa was shy,

so it took a lot of asking on

Matt's part. Our first date

was dinner at Cheesecake

Factory and themovie Taxi.

We loved going on dates to

dinner, movies, the beach,

and taking longwalks. Matt

proposed in December at the

Japanese Gardens in Fresno,

CA. We got married the

following May!



Lisawith Bridesmaids
Karyn, Heidi, Kayleen, Kellie, Lisa, Amy, Michelle, and Aly

May 26, 2007

Lisa's Family
Josh, Stacy, Tanya, Matt, Lisa, Gary, Heidi, and Allen

Matt's Family
Karyn, Matt, Candice, Kevin, and Kellie

Lisa with her sisters and Matt's sisters
Heidi, Karyn, Kellie, and Stacy



Jaynie
Joined our family in October,
2018, through adoption. She
has been a blessing in our

lives. She loves to be silly, play
outside, animals, and playing
with other kids. She is excited

to be a big sister!

Jaynie playing with
neighbors and friends.

Los Angeles Zoo

Playing Hockey with Dad

Yosemite

Park with Mom





Enjoying the Beach

Weekend in Yosemite

Long Beach Aquarium

Playing with Lisa's
Sister's Family

Matt's Sister
Karyn's Wedding

We love to laugh and spend time together as a family. We love bike
rides, long walks, exploring and playing together. Matt enjoys fishing
with his dad, golfing, playing and watching hockey, and cheering on
the Dodgers and Kings. Lisa enjoys arts and crafts, reading,
photography, baking, and spending time with her family. Jaynie
loves to play outside, splash in water, look at animals, visit the
ducks at the lake, and play with cousins.



Playing at Home

Hockey Game

Sunflowers at a
Local Farm

USS Midway
Museum in San

Diego

Playing at
Disneyland

Christmas Photo
2019

Riding the Train
in Yosemite

Exploring Local
Businesses Downtown



We live in Bakersfield in
a four bedroom house
located in a friendly
cul-de-sac. We have
great schools, a park
within walking
distance, and very
family friendly
neighbors. We have
block parties, lemonade
stands, book clubs, and
neighborhood children
always playing together
in their yards.

Our Home



Our Dogs
Belle (Golden Retriever)
Lucy (English Setter)

We love to play outside
and take day trips to the
beach with the dogs. One
of their favorite activities
is cuddling on the couch.
Our dogs also enjoy the
company of children and
will spend hours playing
in the backyard with
Jaynie and our nieces
and nephews.



Lisa's Family

Sister and
Brother-
in-law:

Heidi and Allen live
in Southern
California with
their two daughters
and son that all
three joined the
family through
adoption.

Sister
and
Brother-
in-law:

Stacy and Josh live
in Kansas with
their three
daughters and one
son.

Family Birthday Party

Disneyland with Heidi,
Allen, and Caroline

Lisa's Family Photo with
Parents and Sisters'

Families

Family Party at the Park
in Irvine

Making Jam
with Heidi

Dad, Matt, and
Allen at King's

Game

Mother and
Daughter



Parents: Tanya and Gary live up in a
Mountain Community outside Yosemite
National Park, a quick drive from our house!

Family Party with Aunts, Uncles, and
Cousins

Family Party at Heidi and Allen's
House

Playing at the Lake

Our Family Loves to Play Games

Christmas Horse Drawn Sleigh Ride
in Yosemite

Disneyland Trip



Lisa's sister Stacy's
kids Sophia, Zoe,
Joseph, and Elizabeth.
They live in Kansas
and we road trip out
to see them every few
years.

We love
being an
Aunt and
Uncle!

Visiting
Kansas!



Lisa's sister Heidi's
kids Caroline,
Madeline, and

Theodore. They live in
Southern California.
Luckily it is a quick

drive to see them, we
have a lot of fun

together!



Matt's Family

Sister and
Brother-
in-law:
Karyn and Dan
live in Bakersfield
with their sons
Thomas and
Nicholas.

Sister: Kellie lives in Bakersfield
with her daughter Ellie.

Celebrating Thanksgiving at Matt's Parent's
Cabin in Big Bear

Family Dinner for a Birthday

At church for Jaynie's
baby dedication

Matt with Sisters

Apple Picking

Kevin and Candice
with Jaynie Kellie, Ellie, Karyn,

Thomas, Lisa and Jaynie

Parents: Candice and Kevin Live
in Bakersfield.



Candice, Kevin, and
Ellie

Annual Apple Picking in Tehachapi
Kevin, Karyn, Candice, Kellie, Jeremy

(Ellie's Dad) and Matt

Kevin and Thomas

Kevin, Candice,
Thomas, and Ellie

Kellie, Lisa, and Ellie

Lisa, Karyn, Matt, Kellie,
and Ellie at Matt's

Graduation

Karyn, Thomas, Matt,
Jaynie, Kellie and Ellie



Spending Time with Our
Niece Ellie

(Matt's Sister, Kellie's
Daughter)



Playing with Our Nephew
Thomas and Nicholas

(Matt's Sister, Karyn's Sons)



Teddy Bear Toss
Hockey Game with Friends

Hanging Out with
Cousins

Community Group
Christmas Party

"Friends"giving with Our
Community Group

Walking and
Playing at the
Park with
Friends

Lisa's Friend Amy
and Her Daughter Ella
Graduating Jr. High

Community Group
"May the Fourth Be With

You" Party

We have been in a
couple's community
group at church for
three years. We do a
lot of family activities,
parties, and are
always there to help
each other.



Lisa with Friends for a "Gilmore Girls" Party

Visiting a
local farm

Outdoor Hockey Game for
Matt's Birthday

Friend's Wedding

Lisa's Women's Bible Study Group

Lisa with her Book Club



Family
Information

Lisa and her family

Father's Name: Matthew
Occupation: Civil Engineer
Education: BS Civil Engineering
Religion: Christian
Date of Birth: 01/06/1982
Ethnicity: Caucasian
Hair Color: Blonde
Eye Color: Blue
Height: 6' 2"
General Health: Excellent

Mother's Name: Lisa
Occupation: Teacher/Stay at
home mom
Education: BA Children's
Ministry; Teaching Credential;
Master of Education
Religion: Christian
Date of Birth: 08/04/1984
Ethnicity: Caucasian
Hair Color: Dark Brown
Eye Color: Brown
Height: 5' 8"
General Health: Excellent

Matt and his family



Date of Marriage: May 26, 2007
Interests and Hobbies: We enjoy exploring new places, cheering on
our favorite hockey teams, bike riding, and watching movies together. Matt
enjoys fishing, golf, and sports. Lisa enjoys arts and crafts, photography,
and baking delicious desserts.
Home:We own our home in Bakersfield, California. We live in a fun cul-
de-sac that loves to get together to celebrate holidays and a book club for
the ladies. We also live by excellent schools, with a lot of kids in the
neighborhood.
Children: We have one daughter named Jaynie. She joined our family
through adoption at birth. She is almost two years old. We have an open
relationship with her birth family. We communicate through text messages,
mail, and yearly visits.
Pets:We have a lovable Golden Retriever named Belle, she loves to play
fetch and sleep on the couch. We also have a goofy English Setter named
Lucy, which thinks she is the boss of the house and loves daily belly rubs
and cuddles. Both of the dogs are great with kids.
Finances:We are financially stable with solid employment.
Why we are interested in building our family through
adoption:We love being parents and having the opportunity to be a
part of a child's life! We have a lot of love to give and dream of being
able to encourage, support, and raise a child to be successful. We
unfortunately are unable to have biological children due to infertility. We
feel God's plan was for us to adopt. God blessed us with our first adopted
daughter, Jaynie, and we would love to grow our family some more!
Openness to birth parent(s): We are open to whatever form of
communication is best and most comfortable for the birth parent and child.
Childcare plans: Lisa resigned from teaching this summer to be a stay
at home mom.

Riding the Train at
Disneyland Our First Apartment Birthday Dinner




